ANGIE DRISCOLL LESSONS and CLINIC
We are pleased to once again welcome Angie Driscoll back to Wayside Farm.
Angie will be returning on September 17th and will be doing lessons Sept 18th, 19th,
20th, 23rd and 24th and a clinic on Sept 21st and 22nd.
This promises to be the best clinic yet. We are reducing the number of slots in the clinic
from 12 to 10 and in those two additional “empty” slots, we are going to have Angie
present two areas of training that we think she excels in and that we want to learn
about. Firstly, we are going to have her show you exactly how she starts a puppy that
has never been on sheep. Yes, we have saved (most impatiently I might add), a Sweet
granddaughter that will be 10 ½ months old and has never been on sheep. If any of you
have pups that you would like to start with Angie, we would encourage you to let us
know and begin to train a lie down and a recall. Our pup, has been practicing a down
and a recall, but that’s all she knows and will know at the time of the clinic. Of course,
who knows if it will hold up on sheep😊 Because the pup will be on sheep twice per day,
she will end up on sheep 4x over two days so it should be interesting to watch and
learn.
The second component of the clinic and reason for reducing the slots is the infamous
shed. We will have Angie show us how she begins to teach the shed. And, yes, we are
also holding back a dog that has not yet been taught this exercise so Angie can show
us how to start the process. While in Wales, I watched her begin to teach a 10 ½ month
old dog that had been on sheep 12 times how to shed. It was fascinating that she could
get so much out of such a young inexperienced dog. So, we are hoping you will get the
privilege of seeing the same. We think this will also add an element of interest to the
clinic for all, both novice handlers and open handlers.
Cost of the clinic will be $300 for both days or $175.00/day if only one day is desired.
Cost of lessons will be $90/hour.
Angie won the Welsh National Championship with her Pippi, the first WOMAN to ever
achieve this and now with Kinloch Mazi she is the overall winner of the 2018 Victor
Ludorum for South Wales. This is the highest pointed handler (man or woman) and dog
for points gained at all Open National trials listed in the SWDSTA diary. She is once
again the first WOMAN to win this award. In addition, Mazi and Angie received the
Barbara Carpenter award for the highest pointed lady handler. Angie and Kinloch Mazi
were also invited to participate in the second series of 'A Way with Dogs'. The event
was filmed and will be available on YouTube in the very near future.

Her young dogs blazed their way to the top and brothers Pele and Carlos both qualified
for the Welsh team for the Four Nations Nursery Final held in March 2019!!!
Angie manages a small, 70 acre farm, Ffos Y Fran, in Wales and in her 11th year of
trialing, Angie was a 6-time Welsh team member. Angie’s successes are too numerous
to list and more information about her impressive achievements is available at:
www.kinlochsheepdogs.com
If you would like to join us or would like more information contact Teri via phone or text
at 914-204-2543 or Gene via phone or text at 973-615-9053. Registration forms will be
available at http://www.nebca.net/clinicschedule.html
All levels of handlers and dogs are welcome. We have various size pens, and fields to
accommodate all levels. Each handler will have two slots per day. You can use those
slots with the same dog or bring up to four different dogs. Auditors are welcome.
Pre-Registration is required for planning purposes. A continental breakfast and hot
lunch will be provided both days.
Cost for two-day clinic $300.00
Cost of clinic for 1 day $175.00
Auditors $90.00/day
Cost of Lessons $90.00/hour
For lesson reservations, please contact Teri Rhodes at 914-204-2543 by text or phone
or email at teri@belvedereabstract.com We will do our best to accommodate your
preferred time and date.
Registration will be accepted until the clinic is full. Cancellations after September 1,
2019 will be given a refund ONLY if someone fills your spot.
Campers/RVs are welcome as well as tent camping. No hook-ups. Nice hotels
approximately 11 miles away in Budd Lake, New Jersey.
If you have any questions or need further information please feel free to contact Teri at
914-204-2543 by text or phone or email at teri@belvedereabstract.com or Gene by text
or phone 973-615-9053 or email Gene at els8586@gmail.com
The physical address of the farm is 983-986 Rockport Road, Hackettstown, NJ 07840.
For purposes of navigating with GPS, please use 977 Rockport Road.

